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CONGRATULATIONS!

First of all, I would like to give you a warm welcome and say a big 'Thank You!' for
investing in this program.

I am sure you will be delighted with what I have to offer, what you are about to learn
will put you ahead of most traders who get caught up with the wrong ideas and

incorrect beliefs.

Dow Scalping members area is both educational and fun to use, you will find here

videos and downloads along with numerous real-life examples, and even process
maps... all of which will help you cut down your learning curve making it simple and
fun.

To give yourself every chance of making a success with the use of my program please
don't forget to drop the old baggage behind you.  You are now embarking upon a new

journey, a journey that will take you to the next level in financial trading, this is
where you will be making money within minutes and have the freedom to
spend quality time with your family and friends or doing the things that you love.

I hope you are as excited as I am making this information available to you, the
knowledge contained herein is all you need to make yourself a success in financial

trading and in life, to finally be able to no longer relate time=money, but time=fun
and a quality life.

Please go through this entire program at your own pace, do not hurry through the
topics or the videos. Everything you will find here is there for a reason, regardless of
your previous experience please go through everything from start to finish.

In order to make sure that you understand everything, it is advisable to review the
member's area atleast once every week to make the new concepts and ideas sink into

and get registered into your brain with repeated viewing.

There will also be new updates added to the program so make sure to keep your

login/password safe.

"Please, Do Not Take Part In Any Other Program
Whilst Studying This!"

The following letter is dedicated to all members especially those who have lost a small fortune

and much worse the time they have spent trying to make this work, be it trading forex, stocks,

futures, commodities or any other, this is for you!

'I KNOW HOW YOU FEEL'
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I know how you feel, I know your pain, the pain that runs throughout your day and keeps you

awake during the night. At times you may even feel like giving up, but then you think of the

lost time you invested in your dreams, to never give up and get there one day, you started your

journey and have made it thus far, for all you know you may well be just a step away from all

that you desire, so stay put and don't lose faith.

I know how you feel about the lost sums of money, that once belonged to you which could

have been used for another purpose, but only if you could have a second chance you would not

let it get away from you, if only your eyes weren't blinded by greed you would not do the same

mistake again, and if only time could go back you would not allow what was yours to be taken

away, the money that could have been used for a better purpose but which slipped away, stay

put my friend and don't lose faith.

I know how you feel but you are only a step away, from the success you deserve and desire,

because you have yet to experience it for yourself, to believe and carry on with dedication and

keep moving towards your destination, for the journey may be tough along with the pain that

comes with striving towards your goal, I know it can be strong and push you back leaving you

hopeless, fearful and down, perhaps the last time you tried it didn't work, but have faith in

yourself my friend you are here.

I know your pain because I was here before you, I have experienced it first hand and it was'ne

easy to let go. I have'nt forgotton and perhaps never will, but I learnt many lessons along the

way and stood up every time, because I had a dream and I could see the light at the end of the

tunnel, you must take the first step which follows within, to see this light from the experiences

that you've had, just as I did.

It wasn't easy for me nor it will be for you, this journey is not for the weak but you must remain

strong, if only you realise and drop the old baggage of luggage that you have been carrying with

you all along, the weight on your back and your shoulders which has slowed you down, you

must let your pre-conceived beliefs and ideas go, the pain that you've had you must forgive, the

past is gone and the future is ahead, so stand strong today with knowledge and courage, and

move forward towards your goal, and you will see the light at the end of the tunnel just as I did.

My good friend, I enclose with this letter a map that will shorten your journey and take you

towards all that you desire, but you have to make that decision because the directions you have

to follow require faith within, you have come thus far so know that you are nearly there, if only

you read my message in this letter and take my hand, but you must remember to drop the old

baggage that you carry on your back, the baggage that has slowed you down it's time for it to go,

for this journey maybe old but the path is new and all you need I have enclosed here in for you.

So let's begin  Module 1 ==>

With Best Wishes,

Tipu


